
Year 5 Spellings for Autumn 1 

Test on 10
th

 

September 

Words ending in ‘-

ious.’ 

Test on 17
th

 

September 

Words ending in ‘–

cious.’ If the root 

word ends in –ce the 

sound is usually 

spelt ‘-cious’. 

Test on 24
th

 

September 

Ending ‘-cial’ and ‘-

tial.’ After a vowel ‘-

cial’ is most common 

and ‘-itial’ after a 

consonant. But there 

are many exceptions. 

Test on 1
st

 

October 

Ending ‘-cial’ and ‘-

tial’. After a vowel ‘-

cial’ is most common 

and ‘-tial’ after a 

consonant but there 

are many exceptions. 

Test on 8th 

October 

Ending ‘-cial’ and ‘-

tial.’ After a vowel ‘-

cial’ is most common 

and ‘-tial’ after a 

consonant. But there 

are many exceptions. 

Test on 15
th

 

October 

Challenge words 

(statutory words from 

Y5/6 spelling list) 

Test on 22nd 

October 

Words ending in ‘-

ant’. ‘-ant’ Is used if 

there is an ‘a’ or ‘ay’ 

sound in the right 

place. 

ambitious 

infectious 

fictitious 

nutritious 

repetitious 

amphibious 

curious  

devious  

notorious  

obvious 

delicious 

atrocious 

conscious 

ferocious 

gracious  

luscious  

malicious 

precious  

spacious 

suspicious 

official  

special  

artificial  

crucial  

judicial 

beneficial  

facial  

glacial  

especially 

multiracial 

potential 

essential 

substantial 

influential 

residential 

confidential 

celestial 

preferential 

torrential 

circumstantial 

financial 

commercial 

provincial  

initial  

spatial  

palatial 

controversial 

initially 

controversially 

financially 

appreciate 

cemetery 

conscious 

convenience 

environment 

immediately 

language 

sufficient 

thorough 

vegetable 

abundant 

brilliant  

constant  

distant  

dominant  

elegant  

fragrant  

ignorant 

 tolerant  

vacant 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Please find overleaf your child’s spelling rules and lists for this half term. Spellings will be handed out 

on Friday and tested the following Friday (this is subject to change due to school trips etc - dates of 

tests are at the top of the spelling list).  

 

It is vital that your child has the opportunity to practise their spellings at home. We thank you for your 

continued support.  

 

Mrs Hardman 


